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While Commercial Relations Trade Commission
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Permit THE TAUl OF THE TjOtTAf

, x -WWW
Recom-

mends Legislation to

Companies to Set Re-sa- le

Price On Articles.

Washington, July 12. Renewed
recommendation that manufacturers
be permitted by law to fix and main-
tain resale prices, subject to review
by a disinterested agency, was made
by the federal trade commission to-

day in a special report to congress.
Existing laws which have been in-

terpreted by the supreme court in
the Case against Colgate & Co., and
in the other test cases to prevent
fixing of resale prices, should be
amended, the commission believes,
with aview to removing the present
complexity in the business world,,
to promoting the efficiency of man-
ufacturing and commercial institu
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With Teutons Are Reopened,

Importation of Potash, Dyes
and Chemicals Is Barred. '

By JUSTIN M'GRATH.

Washington, July 11 Trade be-

tween the United1" States and Ger-

many fa to be immediately resumed,
according to an announcement by

' feting Secretary; Pollc'of the State
department, who further said that
Within 48 hours a statement setting
forth" the conditions under which
trade between the nwo- - countries
could be carried on pending the
ratification of the treaty and the
proclamation of peace, would be

ued. i -
" It is understood that all of the
United States exporters anxious to
do business with Germany will be

i; issued blanket licenses by the State
; department' ' The "trading with the
tyiemy" act is still in force and will
remain in force untilthe war is

declared at an end by the
president, but, its restrictions will

; be circumvented by the blanket li- -'

censes which it is proposed to issue,
i 5 Potash Among Restrictions.

, The only exceptions which will be
' made by the State department will
be with respect to dyes, chemicals
and potash.

According -- to the information
from the State department the great-
est needs of Germany-ar- e for cot-

ton goods, clothes, leather goods
and raw materials of all kinds.

No Passports to Germany.
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in New York and is scheduled to
sail on July IS.

The expectation of the shipping
board is that it will soon be able to
put into trade with Germany all
the ships which have up to this time
been engaged in reliefi work. These
relief ships were divided as fol-
lows:

German relief. 33 ships with 186.- -
387 tonnage; Swiss relief, 30 ships r
with 194,548 tonnage: Belgian re
lief, nine ships with 47,019 tonnagef
southern Europe relief, 13 ships
with 88,539 tonnage; northexa Eu-

ropean relief, 51 ships with 306,679
tonnage; there were alsofour relief
ships not definitely assigned, mak-

ing 140 ships in all with a total ton .Mrs, illicim f?'ayward;nage capacity of 645,712, which can
be utilized in, the overseas trade.
These relief ships are completing r - t

their work and will be released, urt-

less other orders shall be issued, at

(i

ii

. tThe United States, being at war
with Germany, the State department
is net able to issue passports to any

. American to sro to Germany. But
the completion of the voyages on

Romance Which Followed Col. William Hayward's Re-

turn From War Came As, Fitting Reward to Hero
Who Led "The Black Tigers" at Belleau Wood

Little God of Love FinallyWins Out. '
.

::

which they are now engaged.
Regular Service Looked For.this obstacle in the way of reopen

From a few scattered ships of a
few months ago, the regular service
to the North Sea and Baltic ports her that she married the commodore

10 months after the death of thenow. commands the services of up
ward of 100 vessels of approximate first Mrs. Plant

Act Quick and Profit by the( Extra-
ordinary Furniture Values'
Offered in Our July Clearance

Philip Morgan Plant stood with
his mother ana Leland Hayward
was at his, father's iri when . a

ly 500,000 deadweight tons. Service
to German North Sea and Baltic
ports will be increased Jo meet de-

mands. Germany is asking for gen-
eral cargoes while the neutrals of
the North Sea and Baltic are largely

Protestant clergyman read the mar
riage service.

Nebraska has watched with kind
demanding coal. "

The French Atlantic trade is also ly interest the fortunes of Colonel
Hayward, from the time he left his
iiafrve heath at Nebraska City. Herapidly increasing. The . French

want coal, cotton and all manner of was known in other years as A

most handsome man in Nebraska,
but he surmounted that obstacle
and even outgrew it. He went to
New York City and engaged in his
practice of law. He was counsel for
Governor Whitman and served on

reconstruction materials, including
railway cars, lumber and steel.

The shipping board's plan is to
take care of 40 per cent of the Eu-

ropean trade by liners and allow
tramp steamers to take cate of the
other 60 per cent. Experts say this
is the ideal proportion.

you will find Dependable, GuaranteedHEUE enormous stocks endless assortments
prompt deliveries big daylight display rooms a

helpful, courteous service and VALUES of the finest
character, made possible by our enormous purchasing
power, combined with our knowledge of when and where
to buy our location out of the high rent district and the
very liberal reductions that come with our July Clear-
ance Sale.

NOW is the time to buy! Take action immediately.
comparison of values will b? a revelation to

every home lover. Hundreds of desirable pieces
in furniture you will be proud to own can be purchased
now to the best advantage, as the July Clearance Sale
reductions range from 10 to50. In some instances
there is only one piece of a kind; in other instances entire
suites. And, as always, you make your own terms.

the Public Service commission.
Then he went to war. He led the

15th regiment of the New -- York
national guards, otherwise knownArt GaDeries to Get

$350,000 if Hour's

ing of trade relations between the
'two countries will be overcome by
the issuance of passports to Hol-
land and Denmark, from which
countries the American traders can
enter Germany without any restric-
tions, both of these countries having

' been neutral during the war.
j 1 1t is understood that Germany
will welcome all traders desiring to
bring in goods which Germany
needs, and it is stated that German

'business agents who come to the
lUnited States 'with passports from
i Denmark arid Holland will be
treated with reciprocal courtesy.

' f It is Understood also that the
State department will send a num-
ber of business representatives into
Germany to supervise the trading
between Americans and the'- - Ger-
mans. 'This will have to be done
because there are now no American
Consuls in Germany and cannot be
any until the,, war formally is ovefT

It is felt that there will te need of
supervision for many reasons. One
it that there is said to be a vast
mount of bad currency now being

circulated in Germany.;
v r S Cotton on Way.

Alt developed today that the ship-

ping board had anticipated Presi-
dent Wilson's deelaratiotnthat he
considered the blockade lifted by
the action of the German assembly
at Weimar in ratifying the peace
treaty. The shipping board had al-

ready started two ships from New
Orleans to --Hamburg laden princi-
pally with-otto- goods. The Wau-kega- n

sailed on June 26 and the
Eastport on July 2.
ji'The sailing of these two ships
marked the establishment of a reg
iijfar line" service between New Or-
leans and Hamburg.
! i A regular line service between
New York and Hamburg is to be

k established by the American- -
" Hawaiian Steamship company. One

of the American-Hawaiia- n ships,
the Ambridge, is now being loaded

in the official war records as the
3oth infantry. The Huns referred
to his fighting black men as "The? w

Picture Is Exhibited Black Tigers," and his men refer-
red to him as "The Hell Man." He Reduced Prices on Furniture for Every Room

I The story of Col. William Hay-ward- 's

valor on the field of battle,
and his recent conquest over the
heart of one of- - the most gracious
wrmen in the Empire state, reads
with unusual interest to Nebraskans
who claim this war hero as one of
their native sons

His romance which followed the
return of the "Old Fiffeenth," Feb-

ruary 12, came as a fitting reward to
the man who led "The Black
Tigers" aBeMeau Wood, and who
boldlyi announced that his,men did
not know what it meant to turn"
back when once they had started to-

ward an objective.
Mrs. Sarah Plant, widow of Com-

modore Morton F. Plant, was the
woman with .whom the colonel
sipped tea on aft afternoon last Feb-

ruary, and who a few months later
capitulated to, the hero's demands
for complete surrender. '

While motoring with a relative
the colonel was invited to have tea
at the Plant apartments. He was
introduced to the charming hostess,
who replied that she wished to greet
the hero as an acquaintance of other
days; that as Mrs. Selden she had
chatted with the colonel 10 years
ago at New London where they met
aboard a yacht. She invited him to
call again, which he did frequently
at tea time. '

She has a son 17 years old and he
r. son 18. The sons met during
Easter week and in their youthful
way they encouraged the impending
match. These boys now regard
themselves as brothers.

Mrs. Hayward received $5,000,000
at marriage from the Commodore
Plant, who was her second husband.
The commodore, who was many
years her senior, bequeathed to rfer
the income on $10,00,000. There is a
difference of only three years in the
ages of Colonel Hayward and his
wjfe. who is a woman of unusual
charm and - gentleness. When the
colonel "proposed to her seven
months after her bereavement she at
firsts interoosed an objection, but

1 i

if won the Croix de Gnerre after the
battle at Belleau Wood, and return
ed home with a wound chevron on
his tight arm. The sight of Colonel
Hayward and 4,000 of his men
marching along Fifth avenue, when

London, July 1Z. By merely
hanging the picture of a dog in the
Scottish National Galleries may ac-

quire a very- - substantial portion of
a fortune estimated at $350,000.

Callum, the dog, belonged to
James Cowan Smith of Bothamaall
Hall, near Retford, who died recent-
ly. Mr. Smith was very fond of
dogs and kept a number of them.

they returned home last February,
stirred New Yorkers to extraordr
nary enthusiasm. They had heard

l

J

1

1
-

of the exploits of this daring com
tuander and of the explicit confi
dence he inspired. They had readMr. sSmith had a picture of "Callum
the story of how the "Old 15th'
held the trenches Tor 91 days and of
now Colonel bill led his men over
the top.

And back here in his home state
the folks remembered that Col

witn a aeaa rat painted in oils, un-
der Mr. Smith's will the trustees of
the Scottish National Galleries will
receive part of hiT estate if they will
agree tq hang this picture "in a con-
spicuous place" in one of the galler-
ies under their control.

, To a servant Mr. Smith bequeath-
ed his dogs with an allowance of
$1.25 a week for the keep of each of
them and an annuity of $350.

Bill Hayward is the son of the late
united States, senator William Hay
Warn ot .Nebraska, and they are
rroud that a Nebraska boy should
have won an honored place in the
hearts of the Knickerbockers, and
also pleased that with the laurel
wreath on his brow, his life has
been made happy by the kindly of
iices of the little god of love.with fine tact the-colo-

nel reminded

Churches Wifl Hold
World Conference

New is Indicted By
Grand Jury for DeathI Values

Dining Rootr Suites
Included at reduced prices are period suites of every

type and style in mahogany and walnut, as well as fumed
and Jacobean oak. Their finish and workmanship are
of the very best, which gives assurance of long and satis-
factory service. Below are a fewof the many, July val-
ues:

$250.00 suites. $189.50
175.00.suites 142.75
149.00 suites 121.75 -

Bed Room Suites
There are over 40 different bedroom suites included

in this special assortment at prices that mean a real sav-
ing to you. Below we are listing just a few of the choice
values., Every suite is made of seasoTied wood in styles
that have the charm of dignity with simplicity.

$375.00 suites i . . . . $298.00
295.00 suites . 257.50
175.00 suites 149.50

Living Room Suites
Included in this lot of living room suites are those in

cane and mahogany, as well as beautiful suites in over-
stuffed tapestry and silk damask. Every one has been
greatly reduced in price and it will pay you to take ad-
vantage of the savings at once.

$350.00 suites. .$198.75
249.00 suites : 219.50
179.00 suites 151.75

All Rugs Reduced
Every rug in our entire stock, including Wiltons Ax-minste- rs,

Velvets, Tapestries and all other types of rugs,
has been sharply reduced. In every size and Quality you
will find patterns that will lend distinction to the room
in which they are placed. Among the July Clearance
Sale savings are : .

$75.00 rugs ,....$54.50 '
49.50 rugs 31.75

- 34.50 rugs 27,50

. of His Sweetheartat The Hague in 1920f Summeri

Closing I
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Fibre
Chicago, July 12. Bishop Charles

P. Anderson of Chicago, who is

chairman of the delegation of five

sent to the churches of the world

Los Angeles, CaL, July 12. The
Los Angeles county grand jury to-

day indicted Harry S. New Jr., for
the alleged murder of Miss Freda
Lesser. The indictmentit.was said
by tfie, district attorney, would elim-

inate a preliminary hearing and
would prevent the disclosure of facts
possessed by the prosecution prior

by the Episcopal church of this
country, expects the preliminaryf
conference of the churches for a
world union will be held at The
Hague within a year.inapproachable Rug Values "The first meeting at The Hague "1 to the jury trial.saifl Bishop Anderson, "will be for
the purpose of organization for a Buffets1 l"

. Never in all our history of merchandising hafe we been (able to offer-suc- incomparable values. Come here early
more formal world conference. At
the world conference the churches

New, who claims to be the son of
United States Senator of Indiana,
drove up to the police station with
the body of his fiancee, Miss Les-

ser, early last Saturday and within
a few hours signed a written con

will consider their differences as
well as agreements, in the hope that

Jiand see for yourself theextremely low prices, beautiful pat- -
I tems and handsome colorings. ,

.
..

i Koor coverings of every description have
I In price and good rugs increase in value each day. r This

thereby a step may be taken toward
a closer union.

N Brass Beds
These massive brass beds are priced close

to cost and we urge you to take advantage
of these reduced prices immediately. '

$50.00 Brass Beds . . $39.75
45.50 Brass Beds '. 34.50
35.00 Brass Beds ...... 29.75

Wood and Steel Beds are also reduced.

fession that he had shot her because

Included in our July sale are over fifty
different patterns of Buffets in American
Walnut, Oak and Mahogany. The majority
of them are extra large with heavy plate
glass mirrors.

i $75.00 Buffets-.- .' $59.75 -

48:60 Buffets 37.50
S5.00 Buffets 29.75

she refused to wed him."At' a time when all the nations of
New's mother and other relativesthe world, with all their divrse in

have arranged for a defense basedterests, seriously contemplate estab-
lishment of a league of nations, the
churches of the world, owing com-
mon allegiance, can seriously con

Library Tables
The July sale holds a wonderful opportu-

nity for anyone who wislfes to buy a library
table at a saving. Below are just a few of
the choice values: i

$35.00 Tables $28.75
29.75 Tlbles 21.50
24.50 Tables 17.85

Dressers
These dressers are odd pieces taken from

regular priced suites and priced at close to
cost for our July sale. - '

$57.50 Dressers $49.50
47.50 Dressers 41.25
35.00 Dressers 29.75

on insanity and had announced they
would cause him to be examined by
alienists today. It was said the in

isle is your golden opportunity to buy rugs at a fraction of
their real worth. They are on display in our east window.

Complete Hom Outfits
, Our July Clearaace Sale appeals particularly to those who desireto combine economy, with value. Our reputation ror durable, attrac-

tive furniture, moderately priced. Is bringing new customers each
day. Vfe would like to servo you. r

dictment, might also block thatsider the establishment of closer Rockers Lampsmove. '
Hogs Set Highest Mark Ever

common fellowship. . With the one
exception of the Roman Catholic
church, we have been assured of the

of all the churches
whose prelates we have met." ,

As They Bring $23 In Chicago
Chicago, July 12. Hog prices

Overstuffed rockers upholstered in imi-

tation leather, tapestry, velour and silk da-
masks included at July sale prices.

$45.00 Rockers $39.75
34.50 Rockers 29.75
28.75 Bockers 23.50

This is your opportunity to buy either a
floor lamp or a beautiful table lamp in a
variety of patterns at a genuine saving.

$35.00 Lamps $27.50
29.75 Lamps 21.50
19.75 Lamps . . . l 14.50

Bishop Anderson said the delegaDressers Buffets have rounded out another even doltion had visited Constantinople,'
Egypt, Athens, Smyrna, Sofia, Bu-

charest anti-Belgr- ade in the Balkan
countries, and Norway and Sweden.

lar addition for consumers. The
market today reached a top ' of

. Solid oak, in fumed and golden '
oak. finishes, large mirrors, sub- - 1
stantial construction. ? "The People's Store", OMAHA'S LEADING HOME FURNISHERS FOR 32 YEARS Opposite Hotel Rom

' 'II large line in all the "popular
designs, and finishes, large mir
ran, roomy drawers and tasty
finishings. Many from high priced
broken suites. '

. j :

$19.75 Talues at........l$ia50
M7Rft-ln- M ' 10 KA

"We-we-re unable to reach RussiaU35.00 values at.... C9A rs IS
$50.00 values at.-.t.-;. .'...$34.50
Extraordinary value, $65 Buffet I

and Germany, but we expect to get
in touch with churches of those
countries at the earliest opportu-
nity"," he said.

'$35.00 values at.. :$28.00 " Jacobean, Mahogany and
Suites greatly reduced. yeteran Sentenced.

Liberty Dohds Taken at, Par ,

qtate .ToiiE Mmi

$23.00 per hundredweight. The
highest price ever before known
was $22.95, a new record made yes-
terday.

It is explained that packing house
products are making their way into
the interior of Europe, rendering
necessary the replenishment of
stocks by other countries. , ,

Fair Weather for Coming
Week Forecast of Bureau

Washington, July
predictions-f-or the week beginning
Monday, are:

Upper Mississippi and lower Mis-
souri valleys: Mostly fair but with
olcasional local showers and thun-
derstorms and normal temperatures.

lunpiFflMia 7

Providence, R. I., July 12. After
fighting bravely jin France, being
wounded : three times and oijce
gassed, Leo E. Dusette
was sent to prison fox-1-0 years for
attacking an aged woman with in-

tent at robbery.;y

It to estimated that If half the
acreage which la now occupied by
hedgerows In England and Wales
were sown with wheat there would
be a yield sufficient to provide bread
for over a million people for a whole

r, "i
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